Abstract-Soft-stall control of small wind turbines is a method to protect the generation system and/or load from excessive wind speeds and wind gusts without discontinuing power generation. Soft-stall can be activated due to an excess of the power and/or torque/current. This paper proposes a method to improve the existing soft-stall methods for over torque/current protection using a turbine torque estimator. In addition, this paper also proposes two methods to emulate the wind turbine inertia without communications between the load drive (wind turbine emulator) and the generation system controller. This will allow the evaluation of the proposed methods in working conditions.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE INCREASING electrical energy demand has boosted the interest in renewable energy sources due to economical and sustainability reasons. The development of the energy conversion technologies has also brought opportunities to smallscale consumers to produce electricity to cover all or part of their electrical energy needs, normally using photovoltaic panels and small wind turbines, the second being considered advantageous in terms of power density and cost.
To become attractive to private consumers, small wind turbines should be able to operate unattended under a broad range of weather conditions. Self-protection of the wind turbine under high wind speed situations is mandatory in this case. When the power produced by the turbine exceeds load or generator rated powers, the turbine must be operated at a reduced efficiency to avoid damage either to the load or to the generator. A variety of methods to decrease the turbine efficiency under high wind speed have been proposed, including pitch, furling and stall control, mechanical brakes, and electric brakes [1] ; pitch and furling being only possible in variable pitch wind turbines. The electric brake is the preferred option for small wind turbines due to its simplicity and low cost. However, activation of the electrical brake produces a high torsional torque in the turbine shaft and large currents in the generator windings what stresses the system significantly. A negative temperature coefficient resistor crowbar has been proposed to mitigate those problems [1] , [2] . Nevertheless, the activation of the crowbar discontinue the power generation. Furthermore, the occurrence of successive start and stop cycles can stress or even damage the turbine.
To avoid the electric brake activation, various soft-stall methods have been proposed [3] - [6] . These methods limit the power produced by the wind turbine by reducing its efficiency. To achieve this goal, the turbine speed is decreased and, therefore, operates with a nonoptimal tip speed ratio (TSR).
In [7] , a soft-stall method using the generator and/or power converter current limit (or alternatively by generator torque limit) instead of the rated power of the connected load was proposed for generator protection. This method also allows automatic reconnection of the system if the crowbar has been activated. However, this strategy suffers from some limitations, including large transient currents when a high wind speed condition is detected, and reduced accuracy detecting high wind speed conditions, which can unnecessarily limit the power supplied by the generator. This paper proposes a method for the soft-stall control of small wind turbines. It is assumed that the turbine is connected to the grid. Consequently, the limit for the maximum power that can be generated come exclusively from the wind turbine power limit, no further restriction being imposed by the load.
The method proposed in this paper overcomes the limitations of the method proposed in [7] , a turbine torque estimator is used for this purpose. The estimator allows fast and accurate detection of high wind speed conditions, decreasing the required braking torque/current compared to [7] . Furthermore, precise information on the produced torque allows us to operate the generator at its torque limit, therefore increasing the power generation. An additional advantage is a simpler implementation.
As a second contribution, this paper proposes two methods to emulate the turbine inertia. The emulation of the mechanical inertia using electric drives is needed in test benches used for the development of control methods for wind turbines. Several concepts have been reported for this purpose. Analog electronic feedback techniques were early employed [8] . An open-loop inertia emulator based on the synchronized speed control of the load drive and the generator was proposed in [9] . Some of these methods require direct or indirect measurement of the generator torque [10] - [12] . Especially interesting are methods that do not require to measure/estimate the torque, as in this case it is not needed to share information between the load drive and the wind energy controller. The possibility of estimating the torque from acceleration was presented in [13] . Disadvantages of this proposal are its sensitivity to system noise and instability problems, which are intrinsic to the discrete-time acceleration calculation [14] . A state-space-based turbine torque estimator overcoming that problem was proposed in [15] . However, the dynamic performance of that solution has not been investigated and the estimator gain tuning is not described.
The inertia emulation methods proposed in this paper estimate the turbine torque by comparing the actual machine rotor speed with an estimate provided by a model. Therefore, they do not require torque sensors nor communications between the load drive and the wind turbine controller. The gain tuning procedure and dynamic performance of both methods are in-depth analyzed. The propose methods can be easily implemented in commercial torque-controlled drives.
This paper is a revised and extended version of conference paper [16] . The present version further analyzes the performance and development of the proposed methods providing additional insight for both the wind turbine control method and the inertia emulators.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The wind energy generation system described in this paper can be seen in Fig. 1(a) . A fixed-pitch wind turbine is directly coupled to a 12-pole permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG). The parameters of the wind turbine used in this study can be found in Table I . The PMSG parameters can be seen in Table II . The machine terminals are connected to a diode rectifier. A boost converter increases the voltage to the required level to inject current to a single-phase grid through an H-bridge inverter and a line filter. This topology is broadly used in low-cost turbines due to the reduced cost of the diode rectifier compared to a full-bridge controlled rectifier. Furthermore, cost reduction is achieved due to the reduced number of sensors compared to the back-toback configuration, two voltage sensors and one current sensors being saved. Sensors required by this solution are shown in Fig. 1 and include three voltage sensors (resistor dividers) to measure the rectified voltage v r , the dc-link voltage v dc , and the grid voltage v g ; and two current sensors (Hall effect) acquiring the boost current i b and the current injected to the grid i g . The main drawback of the diode rectifier solution compared to the back-to-back topology is the reduced efficiency. Control system is shown in Fig. 1 (b) and (c); it splits into two subsystems: boost converter control and H-bridge inverter control.
The boost converter feeds the dc link and uses a proportionalintegral (PI) controller to regulate the boost current. The output of the controller is the voltage command for the boost inductor v * l from which the duty cycle of the power switch is obtained. The current command is provided by the wind turbine speed controller, using the speed command and the speed estimate provided by the blocks seen in Fig. 1(b) , this is discussed in detail in Section IV.
The H-bridge controls the dc-link voltage using a well-known cascaded structure; its block diagram is shown in Fig. 1(c) . The inner loop controls the current injected to the grid i g , a proportional-resonant (PR) controller is used for this purpose. The outer loop controls the dc-link voltage using a PI controller. A notch filter tuned to 100 Hz is added to filter-off any power oscillations coming from the single-phase ac system. i * g RM S is the rms value of the grid current command, which is converted into an instantaneous grid current command i * g . Synchronization with the grid voltage is required, a phase-locked loop (PLL) was used for this purpose, see "Grid sync." block in Fig. 1(c) . v * lf is the voltage command, which is converted by the control in the duty value required by the pulse-width modulation (PWM).
III. OPERATIONAL LIMITS
This section describes the operation boundaries of the generation system obtained from the turbine characteristic curves. The curves have been derived from experimental data provided by the turbine manufacturer considering steady-state conditions.
A. Maximum Power Point Tracking
The electrical power that can be generated in terms of the rotor speed in the steady-state operation for different wind speeds is shown in Fig. 2 . The maximum power point tracking (MPPT) trajectory in Fig. 2 is approximated using a nine-point interpolation function (1), which will be used later by the turbine control
where * stand for commanded values andˆfor approximate functions or estimated values.
The minimum speed at which the speed controller is enabled is speed ω f ree (see Fig. 2 ). This lower speed limit is required to allow the rectifier output voltage to reach the minimum value to operate the boost converter. Below this rotor speed, the wind turbine will move freely as dictated by the wind speed. The minimum speed threshold is also required to guarantee the convergence of the rotor speed and turbine torque estimators, this is described in Section IV The generator torque versus rotor speed is shown in Fig. 3 for different wind speeds. The torque MPPT trajectory is readily derived from Fig. 2 . This trajectory is approximated by a five-point interpolation function (2), which is later used for the turbine control.
B. Operation at High Wind Speeds
For the case of small power wind turbines connected to a relatively stiff grid, it can be assumed that all the power produced by the turbine can be absorbed by the grid. In this case, there is no need to limit the turbine output power, only the voltage and current/torque limits of the generator and power converter must be considered. Fig. 4 shows the turbine torque in terms of the rotor speed for three different values of the wind speed in the high wind speed range. To keep the turbine under control, the generator should be capable to counteract the turbine torque in all the cases. Rated torque T g rated (which occurs when the boost converter operates at its rated current) and maximum torque T g max , i.e., the torque available to handle transient overloads indicates the maximum steady-state torque. T g m ax indicates the maximum torque. [17] , are shown in the figure. It is noted from Fig. 4 that the maximum torque T g max does not only depend on the boost converter current magnitude, but depend also on the rotor speed, due to the operation with a nonunity power factor at high speeds.
It is observed from Fig. 4 that for a wind speed of 14.8 m/s, the turbine torque matches T g rated . Therefore, this wind speed will produce the fastest rotor acceleration without surpassing the generator torque limit. The torque profile for this wind speed was stored in a interpolation function (3) . This function will be used later to produce the speed command, this is explained in Section IV.
It is also observed from Fig. 4 that wind speeds of 21 m/s produce a torque close to, but below T g max , meaning that the generator still can counteract the turbine torque for short periods of time and, therefore, brake it, independently of the rotor speed. At higher wind speeds, the capability of the generator to counteract the wind turbine torque depends on the rotor speed, being feasible at low rotor speeds, but not at high rotor speeds. The maximum wind speed at which the generator can counteract the turbine torque is 35.3 m/s. For larger wind speeds, an external brake system would be required. In Fig. 4 , a safe speed ω saf e is defined. ω saf e corresponds to a speed at which the generator can compensate the turbine torque when the wind speed is 35.3 m/s. The torque produced by the turbine at ω saf e by a wind speed of 21 m/s is termed T saf e . These two values will be used for the turbine protection under high wind speeds, as will be explained in Section IV.
IV. ROTOR SPEED AND TURBINE TORQUE CONTROL
Depending on the mode of operation, the wind turbine can be controlled either to follow the MPPT trajectory or to produce rated torque. Since neither speed nor torque sensors are available to implement the proposed strategy, both variables must be estimated. The estimators designed for this purpose, as well as the corresponding controls, are described in this section. 
A. Speed and Turbine Torque Estimation
The relationship between the mechanical power, which is given by the wind turbine rotor speed and torque, and the electrical power, which is given by the rectified voltage and boost converter current, cannot be easily obtained from an analytical model. This is mainly due to fact that the passive rectifier does not guarantee unity power factor operation. A commissioning process of both the generator and the rectifier is performed in to obtain an experimental model. For this purpose, the generator is externally driven at different speeds and different boost current commands. The average rectifier voltage and the load torque are measured at steady state. For the process followed in this paper, the speeds varied from 200 to 900 r/min in 50 r/min steps, while the currents varied from 0.5 to 10 A in 0.5 A steps. Fig. 5 shows the collected data.
Curve fitting is used to obtain a polynomial expression (4) from the results shown in Fig. 5 .
where a ij are the polynomial coefficients.
It is seen from Fig. 5 (b) that the effect of the rectifier voltage on the generator torque is small and can be, therefore, safely neglected. The function modeling the torque in terms of the boost current can be simplified aŝ
where a 1 and a 2 are the polynomial coefficients.
The current command can be obtained from the torque command using (6) . This mathematically corresponds to the inverse function of (5) .
It is noted that the independent term b 0 has no equivalence in (5) . This term is given by the curve fitting function, having a small value.
The main limitation of the experimental model is the sensitivity to changes in the electrical machine parameter with temperature, this is discussed in Section V. The model could, therefore, be improved by repeating the commissioning process at different temperatures. The temperature sensor typically used for protection could be later used during normal operation to interpolate between the outputs of the different functions. However, reasonable accuracy was obtained without considering the effects of temperature, as will be shown in Section V.
It is finally noted that it is possible to accurately estimate the rotor speed from the rectifier voltage ripple [18] , avoiding, therefore, the need of an accurate model for the speed.
The turbine torque can be estimated from the rotor speed and the generator torque using the observer shown in Fig. 6 . The rectified voltage v r and the boost current i b are low-pass filtered to be used as inputsṽ r andĩ b to the polynomial interpolation functions (4) and (5) providing the rotor speedω rm and the generator torqueT g respectively.
The estimated generator torque and rotor speed are then used as inputs for a turbine torque observer as can be seen in Fig. 6 . A proportional controller forces the output of the turbine mechanical system modelω rm PLL to converge with the estimated speed, ω rm , which is used as the reference. The estimated generator torqueT g is a disturbance to the mechanical model, whereĴ is the total system inertia constant. Therefore, the output of the controller will be the estimated turbine torque. A low-pass filter is used to remove high-frequency noise to finally obtainT t .
While similar concept has been used in [6] to obtain the aerodynamic power of the wind turbine to avoid unstable behaviors during soft-stall, the model presented in this paper includes substantial implementation differences. In [6] , the speed was estimated using a fixed back-electromotive force (EMF) constant, which can give poor results under high loaded conditions. Moreover, the generator torque is estimated by dividing the electrical power by the speed estimate, which can produce further errors. Finally, the use of a proportional (P) controller is proposed here instead of a PI controller as in [6] . The proportional controller provides several advantages: it is simpler to tune; it can capture the turbine torque with faster (and simpler) dynamics; the speed estimation steady-state error is negligible even with moderate proportional gains; and the steady-state error of the torque estimation is zero.
B. Speed and Turbine Torque Control
The wind generation control block diagram can be seen in Fig. 7 . It consists of a main speed control loop, MPPT reference generator, and a turbine torque controller. All these blocks are discussed following.
1) Speed Loop:
The speed control loop is shown in the right side of Fig. 7 . The overall speed command results from combining the references provided by the MPPT block and by the turbine torque controller (7), the feedback signal being the estimated speed (4) . A PI controller with antiwindup is used for speed control. The output torque of the controller is bounded between T max and the torque required to balance the turbine torque in the MPPT region T m ppt , which is obtained from (2) . T m ppt is seen to be a function of the rotor speed, and it is used as a feedforward term aimed to guarantee that a minimum power is generated when tracking the MPPT trajectory. The resulting torque command T * g is converted into a boost converter current command using the model in (6) . The current control loop described in Section II guarantees that the generator produces the necessary braking torque to counteract the turbine torque. It is noted that the sign reversal in the generator torque is compensated for by reversing the command and feedback signs in the summing block.
2) Start-Up: During the turbine startup, the PI controller is disabled until the estimated speed equals ω f ree , as can be seen in Fig. 7 . As already explained, this is needed both to allow the rectifier voltage to increase to a minimum level, and to give time for the speed and turbine torque estimators for their initial convergence. Once ω f ree is reached, the PI is enabled and the speed command is initially set to ω saf e , this is done by the switch block of Fig. 7 . During this process, the estimated turbine torque is supervised. For values of the torque greater than T saf e (i.e., wind speeds higher than 21 m/s), the speed command is limited to ω saf e . This protects the wind turbine against wind speeds large enough to produce a turbine torque higher than the maximum generator torque. When the torque decreases below T saf e , the speed command is switched to the MPPT block.
3) MPPT Command Generator: The actual electrical power P e is calculated from the low-pass-filtered rectifier voltageṽ r and the boost currentĩ b . A speed command reference ω * m ppt can be obtained from this power using (1), as shown in Fig. 2 . This speed reference is not directly commanded to the speed controller but smoothed using a ramp generator (8) (see Fig. 7 ).
The speed reference increment/decrement will depend on the corresponding turbine torque for a wind speed of 14.8 m/s (T 14.8 in Fig. 4) (3) , and the minimum torque imposed by the generator T m ppt . The speed reference step increase can be calculated using (9),Ĵ being the system mechanical inertia, and T s the digital controller sampling time.
For wind speeds below 14.8 m/s, the rotor speed will accelerate at a slower pace than the one imposed by this speed ramp, provided T t < T 14.8 , and the PI controller output would be zero. However, this output is inferior limited to T m ppt to extract some power during the MPPT transients.
Wind speeds above 14.8 m/s will make the turbine torque unavoidably surpass the generator rated torque at some rotor speed, as can be seen in Fig. 4 . In this case, the speed command will be limited by the turbine torque controller as follows. The speed commanded by the ramp generator anticipates this situation by making the PI controller to increase the generator torque to limit the rotor acceleration to (T 14.8 − T m ppt ) /J. This will reduce the rotor speed overshoot once the rotor speed matches the commanded speed, and consequently, the risk of the turbine torque becoming significantly larger than the generator torque.
4) Turbine Torque Controller:
The turbine torque controller consists of an integral (I) controller and a saturation block. The I controller is preferred instead of a PI controller to slow dynamics, as too fast dynamics might produce unacceptable torque magnitudes in the generator. If the estimated turbine torque is below the generator rated torque, the output of the controller is disabled by setting it to zero. When the turbine torque surpasses the generator torque, the rotor speed must be decreased and the controller delivers a negative speed command Δω * rm that is added to the current MPPT command (7) . The ramp generator is stopped in this case to avoid conflicts between MPPT control and torque control ("hold" block in Fig. 7 ).
C. Stability Analysis
Stability of the proposed controllers has been studied by developing small-signal models of both the speed control loop and the turbine torque control loop. Estimation errors in the generator parameters are considered. It must be noted that a variation on the turbine parameters modifying the characteristic curves can bring errors in tracking the maximum power trajectory, as in all model-based methods, but they do not affect the stability of the proposed control method neither the protection against high wind speeds.
1) A change in the air density due to temperature, humidity, or pressure changes will decrease or increase the power curves seen in Fig. 2 . Therefore, the actual MPPT trajectory would be equally displaced. Due to the flatness of the power curves seen around their maximum value, large errors in tracking the maximum power output are not expected. However, this will depend on the turbine characteristics. A perturb-and-observe (P&O) method could be implemented for MPPT if large errors were expected at the cost of a reduced MPPT convergence speed. This would only change the block providing ω * m ppt in Fig. 7 . In addition, T m ppt should be removed or reduced to implement P&O. 2) Passive stall of the turbine at high wind speeds would be beneficial for the turbine protection since the torque decreases with respect to the predicted by the turbine curves. 3) Dynamic stall effects in the turbine can produce variations in the expected turbine torque during fast deceleration but they do not prevent the proposed control method from working or pose a risk for stability since they are filtered by the large turbine inertia, their effect being similar to wind gusts.
1) Speed Loop Stability:
The block diagram for the smallsignal model of the speed control loop can be seen in Fig. 8 .
The generator torque control loop can be approximated by the first-order system with a pole at 1/τ cl , corresponding to the bandwidth of the current control loop, the dc gain 1/k et accounting for the generator torque steady-state estimation error (per unit) is as follows:
where ∞ stands for steady-state values. The speed estimator dynamics are dominated by the voltage and current low-pass filters seen in Fig. 6 . Therefore, 1/τ se will be the cutoff frequency of those filters. The dc gain k eω accounts for the per unit steady-state rotor speed estimation error as follows:
Stability margins can be obtained from the Bode diagram of the speed control loop transfer function. Fig. 9 shows the Bode diagram when the PI controller has been set to achieve a closedloop bandwidth of 2 Hz and 5% overshoot in the step response. The current controller is tuned for a 500 Hz bandwidth, the low-pass filters have a cutoff frequency of 10 Hz. No steadystate estimation errors are considered in the ideal case.
As can be seen in Fig. 9 , a gain increase of 45.4 dB (186.2 p.u.) is required to make the system unstable. Therefore, the speed and torque estimation errors are unlikely to make the system unstable. Moreover, parameter changes make the torque and speed estimation errors increase or decrease in the same direction (i.e., both speed and torque are either overestimated or underestimated), their effects in the loop gain compensating for each other.
2) Turbine Torque Loop Stability: Similarly to the speed control loop, a small-signal model can be developed for the turbine control loop, as shown in Fig. 10 . Provided that the integral controller is tuned to achieve a low bandwidth, the speed control loop can be modeled as a first-order system of bandwidth 1/τ sl and dc gain 1/k ew . The dynamics of the turbine torque observer are limited by the low-pass filters of the rectifier voltage and boost current, as shown in Fig. 6 . Therefore, 1/τ te will be the cutoff frequency of those filters. The turbine torque estimation error in the steady state is equal to the generator torque estimation error k et (10) , since the turbine and generator torques must be balanced to maintain constant speed. The effects of the speed and torque estimators on the closedloop stability can be analyzed as for the speed control loop. However, in this case, the stability and the system dynamics are mainly dictated by the nonlinear behavior of the wind turbine. The wind turbine nonlinear model can be graphically seen in Figs. 3 and 4. A linearized model, shown in Fig. 10 , is obtained for the stability analysis
where v w is the wind speed and "op" stands for operating point. The magnitude of k v is irrelevant for the analysis of the loop stability as it does not affect the control loop. On the contrary, the rotor speed dependent constant k ω will have a significant impact on the closed-loop stability and dynamics. For a given wind speed, this constant is the slope of the torque versus speed curves seen in Figs. 3 and 4 . For the sake of clarity, it has been calculated for the wind speeds of Fig. 4 , being shown in Fig. 11 .
The following three situations can occur. 1) k ω < 0: This corresponds to the negative-slope region in the curves shown in Figs. 3 and 4 , or negative values in Fig. 11 . In this situation, the positive feedback makes the torque control loop unstable. Fortunately, this not poses a dangerous situation. This means that if a turbine torque magnitude can be potentially achieved at both sides of the torque curve (for a given wind speed), it cannot never be balanced at the right side with the implemented turbine torque control loop. In practice, the negative sign indicates that decreasing the rotor speed makes the turbine torque to increase until the peak torque is reached. 2) k ω = 0: This occurs both at the peak of the torque curves, and at low speeds in Figs. 3 and 4 . The system is marginally stable in this case. The loop dynamics become slow since small variations of the rotor speed have no impact on the turbine torque due to the low (zero) loop function gain. 3) k ω > 0: This corresponds to the positive-slope torque region. The system stability analysis can be performed using the loop function in this case. For the tuning of the integral controller, k ω has been selected according to the largest derivative for the 21 m/s curve in Fig. 11 . This corresponds to the largest wind speed that can be controlled in the whole rotor speed range. The integral controller has been tuned to achieve a closed-loop bandwidth of 0.25 Hz. The speed loop bandwidth has been set to 2 Hz and the turbine torque estimator bandwidth is 10 Hz. The corresponding Bode diagram of the loop function can be seen in Fig. 12 .
The gain margin in this case is 34.5 dB (53 p.u.), meaning that even large variations in the estimation errors as well as in the wind speed will not jeopardize the system stability. For instance, the largest derivative for a wind speed of 35.3 m/s is 3.1 N· m/(rad/s), the resulting increase in the loop gain being only 1.7 p.u.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The performance of the proposed turbine control has been tested first by means of simulation; Powersim PSIM using the hardware description shown in Fig. 1 has been used for this purpose. The control loops have been implemented in a C language block for easiness of portability to a microcontroller. The most significant turbine and generator parameters can be found in Tables I and II . 
A. Operation With Correct Parameter Estimates
The performance of the proposed control method under increasing wind conditions can be seen in Fig. 13 . The system starts with a wind speed of 12 m/s. At t = 8.5 s, the wind speed increases to 18 m/s, and at t = 13 to 33 m/s. While such speed step changes are not realistic in a real system, they are useful to evaluate the dynamic behavior of the proposed control methods. The speed reference ω * rm is initially set to ω saf e = 170 r/min [see Fig. 13(a) ]. The estimated turbine torqueT t quickly converges to the actual turbine torque [see Fig. 13(b) ]. The estimated speedω rm matches quite precisely with the actual speed during the whole process. Once the speed reaches 170 r/min, and since the turbine torque is under T saf e , the speed reference will be switched to MPPT. Since the speed reference slope is based on a wind speed of 14.8 m/s, no generator torque will be required until 270 r/min, as can be seen in Fig. 13(c) .
Once the MPPT region is reached at 270 r/min, a minimum torque command of T m ppt will be imposed to start generating while the system tracks the MPPT trajectory. The wind speed change occurring at t = 8.5 s will increase the turbine torque above the generator rated value [dotted line in Fig. 13(b) ]. This overload can be withstood by the generator for a certain time. The turbine torque controller is then enabled, decreasing the speed reference. At this point, ω * rm is held constant while ω * rm decreases, and thus, the rotor speed also decreases [see Fig. 13(a) ]. This makes the turbine torque to converge to the generator rated torque and, consequently, the generator torque and current return to rated values [see Fig. 13(c) and (d)] .
The second wind speed change (t = 13 s) increases the turbine torque, the control reacting to lower the rotor speed. It is noted that the generator torque T g closely matches the torque command T * g as the torque to current model (6) uses accurate parameters. It can be seen from Fig. 13(e) that the rectifier voltage is indirectly controlled during the whole process.
It is interesting to note that if the wind speed increases from 12 to 33 m/s would have arisen at 8.5 s, the system would have not been able to brake the rotor since the turbine torque would have surpassed the short-time maximum torque of the generator. In that case, an external brake system should have been activated. Fig. 14 shows the response of the proposed method when the wind speed decreases. The system startup occurs with a wind speed of 33 m/s. The rotor speed rapidly increases to ω saf e . Since the estimated torque is above T saf e , the speed command is held constant [see Fig. 14(a) and (b) ]. It can be observed from Fig. 14(b) that after an initial transient, the estimated torque closely follows the actual turbine torque. At t = 4 s, the wind speed decreases to 18 m/s and, thus, the turbine torque also decreases. Therefore, the speed reference is increased to follow the MPPT trajectory. The speed variation can be larger than that provided by the speed command ramp, a torque demand slightly larger than T m ppt occurs in this case, as can be seen in Fig. 14(c) . Sudden variations in the generator torque are seen in Fig. 14(b) to produce a distortion in the estimated turbine torque. However, this does not compromise the performance of the proposed method. As the rotor speed increases, the turbine torque increases too, eventually surpassing the rated torque. As a consequence, the torque control is again enabled, the turbine torque reducing to its rated value. At t = 11 s, the wind speed decreases to 12 m/s and the torque controller is disabled, what resumes the MPPT operation.
B. Operation With Incorrect Parameter Estimates
The generator parameters can largely change during normal operation, mainly due to temperature variations. An increase in the generator temperature induces an increase of the stator resistance and a decrease of the magnets strength. This will affect the generator's torque production capability, as well as the magnetic saturation and, consequently, the inductances [19] - [21] . An increase in the generator temperature has been studied using a finite element analysis (FEA) software package, three different machine thermal states (20, 60 , and 100
• C) were simulated. The same machine to be used for the experimental verification was used for FEA. Table III shows the summary of the FEA. It is observed that an 80
• C temperature rise in the generator temperature results in an increase of 32.3% in the generator winding resistance and in a 9.6% reduction of the back-EMF constant k e , which induces a variation of ≈ 0.22% in L q and ≈ 1.11% in L d . It can be concluded from these results that although the machine thermal state has a relatively large impact on the machine stator resistance, the low impact on the back-EMF and almost negligible impact on the machine inductances make the proposed method highly insensitive from thermal aspects. Fig. 15 shows the same results as in Fig. 13 when there are errors in the parameters estimates. The controllers' gains have not been changed.
It can be seen that the control is perfectly stable, still some differences exist with respect to the results shown in Fig. 13 . The rotor speed is underestimated, i.e.,ω rm < ω rm [see Fig. 15(a) ], though both show a similar dynamic behavior. The estimated turbine torqueT t closely follows the actual value except for very high torque situations [see Fig. 15(b) ]. The generator torque is overestimated, especially at high torque values, as can be seen in Fig. 15(c) , which produces an error in the estimated turbine torque. The large current required to bring the turbine to its rated torque values last longer than in Fig. 13 . This is mainly due to the reduced torque produced by the generator for the same current level, as the magnet strength has decreased. Finally, it must be remarked that the actual speed excursion above 600 r/min seen in Fig. 15(a) does not produce over voltages [see Fig. 15(e) ]. This is due to the decreased back-EMF constant and the increased stator resistance.
VI. INERTIA EMULATION
A relevant aspect for the experimental evaluation of control methods for wind turbines is the emulation of the turbine behavior. Steady-state models that provide the turbine power or torque for a certain wind speed and rotor speed are often used [22] . This torque/power are then commanded to the load drive. A limitation of this approach is that it disregards the effects of the turbine inertia. The inclusion of the system inertia to obtain more reliable results has also been explored in the literature [9] - [11] , [13] - [15] . The methods proposed in [14] and [15] have the advantage of not requiring generator torque measurements by estimating the generator torque. However, the method proposed in [15] is more robust than that in [14] by avoiding derivative operations. Unfortunately, the dynamic performance of that method as well as the gain tuning has not been clearly established.
Two new inertia emulation methods are proposed in this section. They add to benefits of [15] a well-defined dynamic behavior, a simple commissioning process and easiness of implementation.
A. Method 1
The block diagram of method 1 can be seen in Fig. 16 . The following description of the main blocks also applies to method 2. The torque controlled "load drive" emulates the wind turbine behavior, its input being a load torque command T * l . The actual permanent magnet generator will impose a torque T g , which is dictated by its own controller. The mechanical model of the actual test bench results from the combined effect of load machine J l and the permanent magnet generator inertia J g ("test bench dynamics" block in Fig. 16 ). Test bench dynamics ("test bench dynamic model" in Fig. 16 ) and wind turbine dynamics ("emulated dynamic model") are modeled by software to emulate the wind turbine inertia. A turbine torque command T * t is provided in both methods by a turbine model based on the wind speed command and the actual rotor speed, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4 . The turbine torque command T * t is applied both to the "test bench dynamics" and the "emulated dynamic model." As they have different inertia constants, their output speed will also be different. The output of the "emulated dynamic model" can be used as a speed command for the load drive ω * rm . A proportional controller k p1 is used to force the convergence between both speeds. The output of this controller is the torque absorbed by the large inertiaT j and is added to the turbine torque command, to generate the load drive torque command T * l . However, the speed difference can also be produced by the generator torque. Therefore, this torque must be estimated and used as an input in the "emulated dynamic model."
The load torque command T * l is also applied to the "test bench dynamic model." The output of this model is a speed estimatê ω rm . The difference with the actual speed is due to the generator torque T g . A proportional controller k p2 will force both signals to converge by adding the output of this controller to the "test bench dynamic model input." This output is the generator torque estimateT g that is also added to the "emulated dynamic model."
The transfer functions of this emulator are given by the following equations:
where
, the above equations can be simplified to
The pole-zero map of the transfer functions (16) , (17) can be seen in Fig. 17 . It is observed that the dynamics are dominated by the emulated inertia in both cases. Nevertheless, depending on the controller gains, the additional singularities can be weighted in different manners. The turbine torque command to rotor speed transfer function (16) seen in Fig. 17 (a) has an additional pole and a zero, being the zero closer to the origin. Ideally, a large k p1 gain will move both the zero and the pole far from the origin of the s-plane making them negligible. In practice, k p1 will be limited by the load drive sampling/control frequency and the zero at −
will have a transient effect in the response. The theoretical limit is imposed by the Nyquist theorem (18), being ω s the sampling frequency. However, a lower value is recommended. If required, an open-loop prefilter can be added to cancel the zero out.
The generator torque to rotor speed transfer function (17) poles and zeroes can be seen in Fig. 17(b) . Assuming k p1 has been already fixed, k p2 will move the pole at −k p2 /Ĵ b and the two zeroes. The zeroes' locations are given by the root contour shown in 17(b). Starting at the origin of the s-plane, they describe a circular trajectory with center −k p1 /Ĵ, converging in −2k p1 /Ĵ in the real axis. Then, one zero moves to −∞ and the other one to −k p1 /Ĵ. Therefore, the convergence point will be the farthest from the origin to locate the zeroes. Table IV shows the value of k p2 to locate the zeroes at the convergence point, as well as other positions for comparison with method 2. It must be remarked that these zeroes cannot be canceled with a prefilter.
B. Method 2
The second method can be seen in Fig. 18 . The turbine torque command T * The output of that model is a speed reference for a closed-loop speed controlled "test bench dynamic model." The output of the proportional controller k p1 will be the required torque for the actual test bench to have a similar response to the emulated system in the absence of generator torque. By forcing to converge the output of the "test bench dynamic model" with the actual output of the test bench using the proportional controller k p2 , the generator torque can be estimated. This estimate is then added to the input of the "emulated dynamic model" and subtracted from the torque command provided by the controller k p1 . This will intuitively produce a smother transient response than method 1, provided that the turbine torque command is not directly used to command the load drive. The transfer functions in this case are given by the following equations:
And assumingĴ b ≈ J b , following equations are obtained:
The pole-zero maps of the transfer functions (21), (22) can be seen in Fig. 19 . Fig. 19(a) shows that method 2 provides an improved response with respect to method 1, as it removes the zero seen in Fig. 17(a) . Again, k p1 will be selected with the limitation imposed by (18) .
The pole-zero map of the generator torque to the rotor speed can be seen in Fig. 19(b) . Since k p1 was already tuned, k p2 will move the location of a second pole and the two zeroes. The root contour for the two zeroes has two branches starting one at the origin and the other at −k p1 /Ĵ b . For increasing values of k p2 , the closest zero to the origin will displace to the convergence point located at −k p1 /(2Ĵ b ). The advantage of this method is that this convergence point is farther from the origin than the one for method 1, provided that J J b . The disadvantage is that larger k p2 gains are required to locate the dominant zero at similar positions than in method 1. The limit for setting k p1 (18) also holds for k p2 . For k p1 = k p2 , both methods share the same dynamics. A summary for different k p2 selections can be found in Table IV . The described behavior is seen in the simulation results shown in Fig. 20 . The turbine and generator torque profiles are shown in Fig. 20(a) . They should ideally produce slopes of value (T * t − T g )/J in the speed response [blue line in Fig. 20(b) ]. Both methods provide the adequate slope change except for a fast transient dictated by the zeroes in the transfers functions. However, method 2 is insensitive to fast changes in the commanded turbine torque, producing almost the same change as the high inertia system. This is an advantage if large torque step changes are to be produced by the turbine torque command, for instance, to simulate fast changes in the wind speed. This agrees with the fact that the transfer function of method 2 lacks the zero seen in method 1. The advantage of method 1 is that the transients produced by the emulated turbine and the generator compensate for each other in the long term, the actual speed being closer to that of the emulated system if torque is open-loop applied, provided the zero in (16) is not canceled. 
VII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For the experimental verification of the proposed control methods, the inertia emulator was implemented in a commercial high performance vector controlled drive. The emulated turbine inertia is 0.75 kg· m 2 . Fig. 21 shows the performance of the proposed methods when the generator is not producing any torque. As expected, emulation method 1 shows faster transient response compared to method 2 to changes in the torque command. The transient deviations seen on method 1 largely depend on the controller gains, being possible to increase its magnitude with a faster drive sampling frequency. Method 2 is less dependent on the controller gain in the absence of generator load. The real poles' location in our setup was limited to 63 rad/s (10 Hz) due to controller board limitations. Fig. 22 shows the speed response under a square-wave torque command between 30 and 10 N· m, and a constant generator torque of 20 N· m. It is seen that both methods provide a consistent response compared with the theoretical response, despite of the fast transients experienced by method 1. Fig. 22(c) shows the estimated load torqueT g and the actual torque applied by the motor drive T * l . The effect of a variable generator torque in the performance of the proposed methods is shown in Fig. 23 , where a constant turbine torque command of 4 N· m is applied to the system and a step change is applied in the generator torque. As expected, the speed response is similar for both methods.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes an advanced method to protect small wind turbines against high wind speeds by controlling the turbine torque. A turbine torque controller is used to force the turbine torque to remain under rated values. A torque observer is used to determine the turbine torque, the inputs for the observer being the rotor speed and the generator torque. The rotor speed and generator torque are obtained from measured electrical variables by using precommissioned experimental models. The method allows an early detection of high wind speed situations decreasing the generator stress. Moreover, it maximizes the power extraction in case of high wind speed situations. The stability of the proposed control has been proven even in the case of large estimation errors due to generator parameter changes.
The wind turbine hardware emulation can be improved by the inclusion of inertia emulation. Two methods have been presented for that purpose. They do not require the use of torque measurements nor communications between the load drive and the generator controller. The methods are easy to tune and implement and do not require high computational requirements making them suitable for commercial drives.
